Stephen F. Austin State University is seeking informal quotes for providing a high vacuum pump, a backing pump and a roughing pump. Please provide the below pricing on a quote and return by 6/15/2018. Award decision is anticipated 06/18/2018. Please provide the below pricing information by email. Best value evaluation will be based on quoted price.

Vacuum Pump Specifications- No Substitutions
- Agilent TwisTorr 304
- Agilent TwisTorr 304 Rack
- Main Cable, plug
- Inlet Screen DN100
- Agilent DS 102 Rotary Vane Pump
- DS Oil Mist
- DS Power Cable
- Agilent DS 302 Rotary Vane Pump
- DS Oil Mist
- DS Power Cable
- Agilent DS 402 Rotary Vane Pump
- DS Oil Mist
- DS Power Cable
- IDP3 Inlet Valve
- Rotary Vane Flued DS 19
- Pricing must include Shipping/Delivery Charges

Unit Price for all _________________